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LOOKING BACK
At the turn of the century, a movement which relied on testing to 

evaluate schools had a profound effect upon the teaching and learning of 
social studies. In an effort to keep educators and others informed about 
the down-grading of social studies in the curriculum, WPCSS began to 
publish THE POINT.  Shortly afterwards, the Council became the 
beneficiary of a long time member, Albert Goldsmih, who left us about 
$12000 in his will.

Albert Goldsmith taught at the Pioneer School in Pittsburgh and 
was a faithful attendee at Council functions over the years. He organized 
an English folk-dance group for entertainment at the annual PCSS 
conference in Monroeville in the1980s.

In order to honor the memory of Albert Goldsmith, WPCSS 
established the Albert Goldsmith Award for the outstanding exhibit with a 
focus on local or family history at the local National History Day 
competition held at the Heinz History Center.  The award went to both 
Junior. and Senior entries. This was part of an effort to promote social 
studies education in local schools.

Published on-line, the POINT is e-mailed to approximately 800 
recipients each month.  There has been positive feedback so it will 
continue to be published for the immediate future.  The POINT has not 
contributed to an increase in membership and the lack of members led to 
the decision to disband and give up  the 501 c status with the IRS.  All 
monies will be ceded to Pennsylvania Council for the Social Studies with 
the stipulation that the Albert Goldsmith Award continue to be honored.

A de-emphasis of social studies education has always been a present 
but over past 20 years it became a serious problem.  Civics education as 
well as other subjects have disappeared in many schools.  This has 
contributed to the current political polarization and lack of compromise.  
While math and science are important for earning a living,  social studies 
is necessary for learning how to live!



Soldiers & Sailors Hall!
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum houses a vast collection of

primary and secondary documents and military artifacts. It is their mission to
promote the use of these educational items and create an understanding for all
groups who visit the museum. They provide a rich learning experience for all 
people by exploring the deeds and sacrifices of ordinary citizens during 
extraordinary circumstances.

The Education Dept. 412.621.4253 Tim Neff x 219
http://www.soldiersandsailorshall.org/education.html

Less Known Local Museums 
American Jewish Museum

Pittsburgh’s Jewish Community Center houses the American Jewish 
Museum at its center in Squirrel Hill. It focuses on contemporary Jewish art and 
regularly presents new exhibits

Bayernhof Music Museum
Located in in O’Hara Township at the sprawling mansion of its founder, Charles 
B. Brown III, the Bayernhof Music Museum houses an extensive collection of 
music boxes and other automated musical instruments including “monkey” organs, 
carousel organs, and an automatic banjo.

Beaver Area Heritage Museum
Located in a former Pennsylvania and Lake Erie Railroad freight station, the 
Beaver Area Heritage Museum houses the actual dueling pistols used in the fatal 
duel between General Lachlan McIntosh, builder of Fort McIntosh in Beaver, and 
Button Gwinnett, signer of the Declaration of Independence.

Frick Art & Historical Center
The Frick is the legacy of Helen Clay Frick, daughter of industrialist and art 
collector, Henry Clay Frick. While there, you can tour Clayton, the Frick’s 
mansion, and surrounding buildings. You may also tour The Frick Art Museum, 
which is home to the Frick family’s personal art collection as well as decorative 
art. A visit to The Frick Art & Historical Center is like stepping back in time to 
Pittsburgh’s Gilded Age.   412-371-0600

Harmony Museum
The Harmony Museum in Harmony, Pennsylvania, captures 250 years of history, 
including presentations of George Washington’s 1753 mission, Harmonist and 
Mennonite Religious Societies, and a collection of sporting rifles from Harmony 
gunsmith Charles Flowers.

Mattress Factory
The Mattress Factory is a museum dedicated to contemporary art installations. It is 
located in three historic buildings on Pittsburgh’s North Side in the Mexican War 
Streets. Exhibits change often.

-More Later-
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Student election gives real-world civics lessons 
Eighty-two eighth-grade students at one Colorado school each had a 

role to play during a four-week campaign to elect a new school leader. 
Sixteen students chose party affiliations and ran for office, while others 
played lobbyists, journalists and campaign operatives. The Denver Post 
(tiered subscription model) (12/30) 


Wyo. superintendent to focus on civics education
Wyoming Superintendent of Public Instruction Jillian Balow says 

strengthening civics education is one of her top priorities under the Every 
Student Succeeds Act. Balow says she will emphasize projects such as 
mock elections and service projects to get students involved and meet state 
standards. Wyoming Public Media (12/28)  

Teacher: Comic strips can engage, inspire students 
Comic strips can help students understand complicated topics by 

immersing them in the story visually and verbally, according to Sarah 
Cooper, an eighth-grade US history teacher. In this blog post, she shares 
how a comic strip about a Syrian refugee gave her students insight into the 
challenges displaced people face. MiddleWeb (12/30) 

Why we need civics classes! 
  Upon exiting the Constitutional Convention Benjamin Franklin was 
approached by a group of citizens asking what sort of government the 
delegates had created. 

His answer was: "A republic, if you can keep it." 
Over the past several years, the study of civic education has been 

devalued in favor of more attention to math and science.

Gazebo project holds both math and civics lessons 
 Some Idaho high-school students are learning real-world lessons in 
math and government by designing and seeking city council approval to 
build a gazebo near a local skate park. In addition to the math they must 
use to build the structure, students are raising money to fund the project.
KPVI-TV (Pocatello, Idaho) (12/26 

Ariz. mulls restrictions on teachers' speech 
A lawmaker in Arizona has introduced legislation that would 

prohibit teachers from engaging in political, ideological or religious 
advocacy in the classroom. Under the legislation, a code of ethics would be 
drafted by the state's board of education to require such topics relate 
directly to the curriculum if introduced. U.S. News & World 
Report (12/31) 

What loneliness is more lonely than distrust?  George Eliot, writer

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzjwfDwmfcfCgGay?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzjwfDwmfcfCgGay?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzjwfDwmfcfCgGay?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzjIfDwmfcfCmUgn?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzjIfDwmfcfCmUgn?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/lemsDDaixoriuXxofDwmfcfCmcir?format=multipart
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http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leqVDDaixoriyhcYfDwmfcfCVcSu?format=multipart
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Students bring history to life through museum 
Texas elementary-school students researched the lives of famous people 

and dressed up as first ladies and other notable historical figures during a living 
museum event. Students gave presentations on their characters and shared their 
date of birth, why they were famous, and their date of death if no longer alive.

Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) (12/28)  

Students collect artifacts preserving city history 
A group of Alabama middle-school students are working with the city's 

historical society to help document and preserve local history. Students held an 
artifact drive to collect pieces of the city's history, such as photographs and 
documents from businesses, schools, sports clubs and churches.
Shelby County Reporter (Columbiana, Ala.) (12/19) 

5th-graders learn about life in Middle Ages 
(Pixabay) 

Students at a Massachusetts school recently attended a mock Medieval 
banquet as part of the culmination of the end of a social studies lesson on the 
European Middle Ages. The fifth-graders studied historic figures from that 
period, learned about the culture and addressed topics such as stereotypes and 
women's rights. Daily Hampshire Gazette (Northampton, Mass.) (free 
registration) (12/18)  

Pyramid project challenges social studies students
A class of Massachusetts seventh-grade social studies students built 

models of a burial pyramid for a fictional king as part of a hands-on, problem-
solving project that included elements of math and video production to explain 
their process. The "Legion of Tomb" project also challenged students to 
improve the pyramids with features such as moats and laser security technology. 
The Berkshire Eagle (Pittsfield, Mass.) (12/26)  

Students write, produce album to address social issues 
A class of Guam high-school creative-writing students have written and 

produced an album of songs addressing issues they've faced, such as bullying 
and racism. The students held music and spoken-word events to share their 
work on campus. The Pacific Daily News (Guam) (1/2) 

App uses songs to help students retain lessons 
Shawn Duff, a California high-school geography teacher, uses a mobile 

app to help students learn academic subjects through songs. In this 
commentary, Duff describes using the Studytracks app, which has a catalog of 
more than 1,300 songs, to help students better retain information.
eSchool News (12/17) 

The useless men are those who never change with the years.  J.M. Barrie,  writer

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzksfDwmfcfCOega?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/leojDDaixoriwzksfDwmfcfCOega?format=multipart
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Mass. teachers seek strategies to teach politics, civics 
    Wicked Local/Bedford, Mass. (12/3)  

	 Massachusetts lawmakers are hopeful that civics-based education will improve 
civic engagement among young people.
The challenge for administration, schools and teachers, however, will be whether they 
can check politics at the door when encouraging young people to participate in 
American democracy.

“The last thing we need in a school or district is to create something that seems 
partisan-based,” said Thomas Scott, executive director of the Massachusetts Association 
of School Superintendents in Lexington.

Civics education, the study of the rights and duties of citizenship, was once an 
integral facet of American education. But it started disappearing from schools in 
the1960s, and the trend accelerated when more standardized testing was required under 
the No Child Left Behind Act, according to the National Education Association.

Teacher's family artifacts offer history lessons to 8th-graders 
Students in Crystal Farrell's New York classroom are learning about military 

service from World War II to the Vietnam War using her family's primary source 
artifacts. The eighth-graders were able to see Farrell's father's discharge papers, a small 
hymnal that he carried with him in war and letters her mother wrote to soldiers in 
France. The Sun (Hamburg, N.Y.) (12/3)  

Pa. school's student group focuses on cultural diversity
    Tribune-Review (Pittsburgh) (12/3)  

 A new student-led group at Hampton High School is focusing on cultural 
diversity.  A multicultural student association to be piloted over the year is meant to give 
opportunities for minority students to share their culture with the rest of the student 
body and staff.

Van Zandt: Teach US history through rock music 
The Washington Post (tiered subscription model) (11/28


	 It’s highly unlikely you would ever guess who delivered the keynote address this 
fall at an annual professional development workshop sponsored by this unsexy trio of 
education organizations: the New Jersey School Boards Association, the New Jersey 
Association of School Administrators and the New Jersey Association of School 
Business Officials.

It wasn’t a classroom teacher, or a curriculum writer, or a principal, or a 
superintendent, or any other likely suspect from the education world. The speaker was 
Steven Van Zandt, the flamboyant musician, actor, and music and theater producer who 
is now a most unlikely advocate for public education, teachers and music education.

Lessons on U.S. Constitution Rekindled in Today's Political 
Climate 

 Is the current political climate rekindling interest in teaching about the 
U.S. Constitution? That's what some civics teachers, law experts, and leaders 
of national groups are saying. Read more.  Citizen Z: An Education Week Project

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBuEDDaixorgwLaIfDwmfcfCMnIc?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBuEDDaixorgwLbsfDwmfcfCaUDf?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBuEDDaixorgwLbsfDwmfcfCaUDf?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBknDDaixorgpDwQfDwmfcfCWZyc?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBknDDaixorgpDxcfDwmfcfCayEP?format=multipart
https://www.njsba.org/news-publications/school-leader/july-august-2018-vol-49-no-1/engaging-every-child/
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701925:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701925:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701926:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701927:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBuEDDaixorgwLaIfDwmfcfCMnIc?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBuEDDaixorgwLbsfDwmfcfCaUDf?format=multipart
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http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBknDDaixorgpDxcfDwmfcfCayEP?format=multipart
https://www.njsba.org/news-publications/school-leader/july-august-2018-vol-49-no-1/engaging-every-child/
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701925:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701925:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701926:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701927:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
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Puzzle boxes engage Wash. 5th-graders in history 
    The Columbian (Vancouver, Wash.) (11/29) 

 What was used to measure a ship’s speed?
In the Sifton Elementary School library earlier this month, fifth-grade student 

Anthony Hall puzzled over that question, searching hastily through a text on nautical 
exploration to find the answer.

When plugged into a crossword puzzle, the answer would bring Anthony and 
his classmates one step closer to finding a series of clues granting them access to a 
locked box.
“ It’s stern!” Anthony shouted to no one in particular, writing down his 
discovery.

It isn’t, by the way. It’s knots. He’d figure that out later.

Bezos' Investment in Pre-K Reflects Education as Favored 
Cause for Rich 

 From Jeff Bezos' free preschools to Andrew Carnegie's public libraries, 
education stands out as a favorite cause among America's wealthiest people. Read 
more. 

N.C. students tell refugees' stories with luggage 
Students at a North Carolina high school conducted research and created mix-

media art pieces about the lives of refugees using suitcases. Students in the Advanced 
Placement Human Geography class included a QR code in the luggage that viewers 
can scan to hear a recording of a student telling a refugee's story.
The Hickory Daily Record (N.C.) (12/3)  

An Escape from George Washington 
(A LINK) 

https://pcssonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/SSJFall2018.pdf,  you will 
find a description of the Document Based Lesson (DBL) approach and a DBL lesson 
about Ona Judge, a young woman who escaped enslavement in George 
Washington's President's House. To teach the lesson, you will need this 5-minute clip 
from our new film, Sisters in Freedom https://vimeo.com/290776991. For more 
DBLs, see https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons.

Being Wrong Has Made Me a Better Teacher 
 As an experienced teacher, Ariel Sacks realized she needed to shed ego and 
embrace uncertainty in order to keep learning. Read more.

The Nation's First Charter School Strike Has Ended With a 
Union Victory 

 After four days on the picket lines, educators in a Chicago charter network 
have reached a tentative deal that includes a pay raise, smaller class sizes, and 
sanctuary protections for undocumented students. Read more.

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBkeDDaixorgpyngfDwmfccNazeh?format=multipart
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701938:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701938:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701939:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701939:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBknDDaixorgpDwEfDwmfcfCUUQb?format=multipart
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http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96826112:7A3vQluDN:m:1:219398703:700826550D9AE3148FE1F3691EAEACF0:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96733697:TD15juuNo:m:1:219398703:4FA3F6062EE9CA905641C40B3F9E5D47:r:999978
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBkeDDaixorgpyngfDwmfccNazeh?format=multipart
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701938:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701938:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701939:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96701939:TBDc7buwN:m:1:219398703:0F740F710203779AF4440A2EEBF519B1:r:999978
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/kBknDDaixorgpDwEfDwmfcfCUUQb?format=multipart
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http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96826111:7A3vQluDN:m:1:219398703:700826550D9AE3148FE1F3691EAEACF0:r:999978
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/96826112:7A3vQluDN:m:1:219398703:700826550D9AE3148FE1F3691EAEACF0:r:999978
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Appeals court revives case over Bible classes in W.Va. county 
A three-judge panel of the 4th Circuit Court of Appeals has reversed a ruling by a 

district judge who dismissed a challenge brought by parents regarding the Bible in the 
Schools program in Mercer County, W.Va. The program, which was suspended in 
November 2017, consisted of weekly Bible classes. The Washington Post (tiered 
subscription model) (12/18) 

Miss. students learn history of cemeteries' dead 
Students in Chuck Yarborough's African-American and US history classes in a 

Mississippi school research the lives of people buried in two historic cemeteries -- one for 
African-Americans and the other that included Confederate soldiers. Students use records 
in local archives to learn what they can about those buried at the cemeteries, then give 
presentations about the individuals. The Atlantic online (12/7 

Survey: Students Say Schools Don't Give Them Skills They Need 
to Succeed 

 High school students believe their schools aren't adequately preparing them for 
challenges they will face after graduation, a new survey finds. They identify social and 
emotional factors as areas for improvement. Read more.

Education Is Fundamental to Citizenship and a Constitutional Right, 
Lawsuit Alleges 

 A new federal lawsuit asserts that the failure of public schools to prioritize civics 
education is depriving students of many of their constitutional rights. Read more. 

Antiques field trip preps Vt. students for project 
A class of eighth-graders from a Vermont school recently toured an antique shop to 

examine and learn about old tools and local colonial history. The students will use the 
ideas gained from the hands-on experience to design and recreate an artifact in the 
school's makerspace. Rutland Herald (Vt.) (11/28) 

Lessons on Middle East spark online threats 
Several teachers in a Massachusetts school district say they have received threats 

on social media stemming from controversy over lessons that were criticized by some as 
anti-Semitic. The lessons were related to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and were the 
subject of a recent public hearing. WCVB-TV (Boston) (11/27)  

Schools work to keep classroom civics discussions civil 
Education Week (tiered subscription model) (11/28) 


Aurora, Colo. 
Inside this high school at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, teenagers are 
immersed in a project with the potential to temper the divisiveness that is 
consuming U.S. politics. They're learning to have calm, balanced conversations 
about controversial issues.
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